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Aiming at exploring advanced absorption power generation (APG) cycles using ammonia-water as work-
ing solution, the present study has studied one double-effect, one half-effect and one ejector-combined
APG cycles based on one of the most widely studied APG cycles – Kalina KCS-11. The performance of
these advanced cycles were numerically analyzed and compared against KCS-11 in terms of power out-
put, energy and exergy efficiencies. An optimal mass fraction of ammonia-water solution used in KCS-11
has been identified to achieve the maximum energy and exergy efficiencies, which were 0.09–0.14 and
0.65–0.72 respectively when using 70.0–100.0 �C boiling temperature; however, the corresponding
power output was only 23.0–48.0% of its maximum potential. The double-effect APG cycle could effec-
tively improve the energy and exergy efficiencies by 3.6–12.6%, 10.7–28.2% and 19.0–900.0% respectively
when using 100.0 �C, 120.0 �C and 140.0 �C boiling temperature; but its power output capacity was about
43.0–63.0% lower. The half-effect cycle could provide larger pressure ratio for power generation, which
amplified the power output by 50.0–85.0% but sacrificed its energy and exergy efficiencies by 4.0–
45.0% compared to that of KCS-11. To pursue higher energy and exergy efficiencies without a bulky
two-stage system, one can replace the throttling valve and mixer in KCS-11 by an ejector to form a
ejector-combined APG cycle, which could improve the system energy efficiency by 2.9–6.8% when using
80.0–100.0 �C boiling temperature, while the power output capacity was only slightly influenced.
� 2017 The Authors. Published by Elsevier Ltd. This is an openaccess article under the CCBY license (http://

creativecommons.org/licenses/by/4.0/).
1. Introduction

The global fossil energy usage grows rapidly in the last few dec-
ades, resulting in severe economic and environmental issues. A
great deal of research efforts have been made on using the enor-
mous amount of renewable thermal energy sources, such as solar
energy and geothermal energy, as well as industrial waste heat,
directly or converting them to electricity through diverse technolo-
gies [1,2]. As one of effective and environmental-friendly technolo-
gies to recover low-grade heat, absorption power generation (APG)
cycle has been investigated widely for decades [3,4]. The usage of
binary working fluid leads to lower heat transfer temperature dif-
ference between the heat source and the working fluid, thereby
reducing the thermodynamic irreversibility.

In a pioneering work on APG cycle using ammonia-water as
working solution reported by Maloney and Robertson (M-R cycle)
[5], a typical absorption refrigeration configuration was modified
by removing the condenser and evaporator but connecting a tur-
bine in between the generator and absorber. It was concluded that
there was no significant thermodynamic advantage of such APG
system over steam Rankine system. That was attributed to the
much higher energy loss in the ammonia-water absorption process
than that in pure water condensation process in steam Rankine
system. Kalina [6] proposed an alternative APG cycle which added
one condenser and one pump compared to the M-R cycle. Numer-
ically analysis has revealed that the Kalina cycle can potentially
generate 1.4 times power comparing to steam Rankine cycle using
the same heat source [7]; compared to M-R cycle, the additional
condenser introduces one extra degree of freedom to Kalina cycle,
leading to lower energy loss in absorber and then higher cycle effi-
ciency [8]. Based on the original Kalina cycle, various configura-
tions have been proposed to form the Kalina cycle family,
including KCS-11, KCS-12, KCS1-2, KCS-34, KCS-34g, and Kalina
split-cycle system, where KCS-11 and KCS-34 are the two most
widely investigated cycles [3].

KCS-11 has very similar configuration as M-R cycle, but replaces
the absorber by one mixer and one condenser. Hettiarachchi et al.
[9] concluded that KCS-11 generally had better heat source and
working fluid utilization efficiencies comparing to organic Rankine
cycle (ORC), and also there existed an optimal ammonia mass frac-
tion of the basic working solution to yield best system energy effi-
ciency at a given turbine inlet pressure. Sun et al. [10–12]
numerically studied a solar-driven KCS-11 system with an auxil-
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Nomenclature

h enthalpy (J/kg)
_m mass flow rate (kg/s)
P pressure (Pa)
_Q heating rate (W)
T temperature (�C)
DTLMTD logarithmic mean temperature difference (�C)
UA heat exchanger performance (W/K)
V flow velocity (m/s)
w mass fraction (–)
_W power output (W)
g efficiency (–)

Subscripts
bas basic
boi boiler

d diffuser
en energy
ex exergy
H high pressure/temperature
l liquid
L low pressure/temperature
M medium pressure/temperature
n nozzle
pump pump
re recuperator
rec rectifier
s isentropic/suction
tur turbine
v vapour
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iary super-heater placed at the upstream of the turbine, which
could achieve an energy efficiency of 8.93%, about 21.8% higher
than that of Rankine system under the same boundary conditions
[11]. Singh and Kaushik [13] reported the utilization of KCS-11 in
coal-fire steam power plant for waste heat recovery. KCS-11 cycle
could have the maximum thermal efficiency at 12.95% when its
turbine inlet pressure was at 40.0 bar and the basic working solu-
tion had the ammonia mass fraction at 0.8, ultimately the overall
energy efficiency of the coal-fire power plant was improved by
0.277%. Elsayed et al. [14] revealed that the KCS-11 using the
ammonia-water solution with 0.55 ammonia mass fraction could
achieve 20.0–40.0% higher thermal efficiency than that of ORC
under the conditions of 15.0 bar turbine inlet pressure, 100.0 �C
heat source and 10.0 �C heat sink. He et al. [15] modified KCS-11
by substituting the throttle valve that located between the separa-
tor and the mixer for a two-phase expander to pursue more power
output, as a result, 2.07–9.39% improvement in thermal efficiency
was achieved when the turbine inlet pressure was in the range of
15.0–30.0 bar and the heat source temperature was at 127.0 �C.

Contrasted with KCS-11, KCS-34 has one more recuperator as
low pressure recuperator located between the condenser and
mixer [16–19], while in some studies it also has one more liquid-
vapour separator before the condenser [16,18] which aims to
achieve better heat and mass transfer in the condenser. KCS-34
has been applied in practice in a geothermal power plant in
Húsavík, Iceland since 2000 [16], and the system using
ammonia-water solution with ammonia mass fraction at 0.82
had an energy efficiency of 20.0–25.0% higher than that of ORC sys-
tem. Many numerical or simulation studies about KCS-34 have
been conducted, some have concluded the prominent superiority
of KCS-34 to ORC with some case studies [16,17], while some
argued about marginal efficiency improvement by KCS-34 and also
expressed the concerns about the more complicated and costly
configuration of KCS-34 [18,19].

On the other side, there are plenty of advanced absorption
cycles [20,21], such as double-effect, half-effect, sorption-
resorption, absorber-heat-recovery, ejector-combined absorption,
and diffusion absorption, which are expected to work at higher
efficiency or at larger temperature lifting or at other improved
aspects. It is worthy of exploring the feasibility and application
of such advanced absorption cycles to the APG cycle; however,
except one publication on ejector-combined APG cycle [22], such
investigation has not been reported yet according to the authors’
best knowledge. The present work has studied three different
advanced APG cycles based on KCS-11, including one double-
effect cycle, one half-effect cycle and one ejector-combined cycle,
the corresponding performance including work output, energy effi-
ciency and exergy efficiency were numerically investigated and
compared.
2. Working principles of APG cycles and analysis methods

The system schematic and enthalpy-mass fraction (h-w) dia-
grams of different APG cycles studied in this work are depicted
with exemplified operational conditions. The condensation lines
and boiling lines of ammonia-water solution were calculated using
the equations given by El-Sayed and Tribus [23], while the enthal-
pies and entropies were calculated based on the Gibbs free energy
formulations reported by Ziegler and Trepp [24].

The performance of different APG cycles has been numerically
evaluated and compared based on the following assumptions.

� APG cycles were all operated at steady-state.
� The liquid solution at the outlet of condenser was at saturated
state.

� Both the vapour and liquid from the separator were at saturated
state.

� Throttling process did not change the enthalpy.
� The mixing process in the mixer was an adiabatic process.
� Pressure drop and heat loss in the system were both neglected.

2.1. KCS-11

The absorber in conventional absorption system is replaced by a
mixer and a condenser to form the KCS-11 system as shown in
Fig. 1. The mixer is to collect and mix the turbine exhaust and
the ammonia-lean liquid from the separator, while the condenser
locates at the downstream of the mixer. The ammonia-water solu-
tion passing through the condenser, pump, recuperator and the
boiler is defined as the basic working solution. The condensed basic
solution (10–1) is pumped from the condenser to high pressure by
a solution pump (1–2) and pre-heated (2–3) by the ammonia-lean
fluid from the separator in a recuperator before it enters a boiler.
The boiler generates liquid-vapour two phase ammonia-water
mixture (3–4) which is then split to saturated ammonia-rich
vapour and saturated ammonia-lean liquid by the separator (4–6,
4–5). The vapour expands through the turbine (6–7) with mechan-
ical energy output while the liquid releases its residual heat in the
recuperator (5–8) before being throttled (8–9) and mixing with the
turbine exhaust in the mixer (7, 9–10).



Fig. 1. Schematic diagram of KCS-11.
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A working process example of KCS-11 under the operational
conditions of 40.0 bar turbine inlet pressure, 100.0 �C boiling tem-
perature, 25.0 �C condensation temperature, 0.8 ammonia mass
fraction of basic solution at 0.01 kg/s flow rate, is shown in Fig. 2.
The high working pressure in the cycle, PH, is the pre-defined tur-
bine inlet pressure; the low working pressure, PL, can be deter-
mined by the boiling line of the basic solution (wbas = 0.8) at
condensation temperature (point 1), which is 7.949 bar in this
example. The enthalpy h1 and entropy s1 of the saturated basic
solution at point 1 can be obtained according to its temperature,
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Fig. 2. Operation process of KCS-11 in h-w diagram, Tboi = 100 �C, Ptur = 40.0 bar,
wbas = 0.8, _mbas = 0.01 kg/s.
pressure and mass fraction. The basic working solution is pumped
from PL to PH, the isentropic efficiency gpump of the solution pump
is

gpump ¼ h2s � h1

h2 � h1
ð1Þ

where h2s is the solution enthalpy at the pump outlet if the pump-
ing process is isentropic, which can be determined by the state
equation considering the basic solution at pressure PH with an
entropy value of s1. The gpump value is pre-defined at 0.85 in the
present study, then h2 can be calculated by Eq. (1). The consumed
pumping power is then calculated by the following equation.

_Wpump ¼ _m1ðh2 � h1Þ ð2Þ
The heat-exchange process in the recuperator is governed by the
following equations.

_Q re ¼ DTLMTD � UAre ð3Þ

DTLMTD ¼ T5 � T3 � ðT8 � T2Þ
ln T5�T3

T8�T2

� � ð4Þ

_Q re ¼ _m2ðh3 � h2Þ ¼ _m5ðh5 � h8Þ ð5Þ
where _Q re is the heat transfer rate, ΔTLMTD is logarithmic tempera-
ture difference, UAre is the multiplicative product of heat transfer
coefficient and heat transfer area of the recuperator. Different val-
ues of UAre from tens to thousands have been tried in KCS-11 under
the mass flow rate of 0.01 kg/s, and 1000 W/K was used in the end
for this study since it was large enough to allow an almost perfect
heat recovery in recuperator, further increase of UAre only made
negligible change on the overall system performance (e.g. the ther-
mal efficiency change is less than 0.5% as UAre is increased from
1000W/K to 1500 W/K).

Point 4 is at the boiling temperature (T4 = Tboi = 100 �C in the
example), while the pressure is at PH (40.0 bar) and the solution
mass fraction equals to the basic solution mass fraction
(w4 =wbas = 0.8). Thus the enthalpy h4 can be determined by T4,
PH and wbas. The consumed boiling heat is calculated by Eq. (6).

_Qboi ¼ _m3ðh4 � h3Þ ð6Þ
In the separator, based on the mixture pressure PH and temper-

ature Tboi, the corresponding ammonia mass fraction of the satu-
rated vapour (point 6) and saturated liquid (point 5) can be
derived as 0.9889 and 0.6715 respectively by the state equation,
and these two points are the intersection points of the isothermal
line of Tboi with the boiling line and with the condensation line at
pressure PH, respectively. The mass flow rates of the liquid ( _m5) and
vapour ( _m6) can be calculated through the mass balance equations
in the separator as given by Eqs. (7) and (8).

_m4 ¼ _m5 þ _m6 ð7Þ

_m4w4 ¼ _m5w5 þ _m6w6 ð8Þ
The power output of the turbine by the vapour expansion pro-

cess (6–7) is calculated by Eq. (9), while the isentropic efficiency of
the turbine is in Eq. (10).

_W tur ¼ _m6ðh6 � h7Þ ð9Þ

gtur ¼
h6 � h7

h6 � h7s
ð10Þ

where h7s is the enthalpy at turbine outlet if the expansion process
is isentropic and it can be determined by considering point 7 at
pressure PL with an entropy value equal to that of point 6 (s6). As
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gtur is pre-defined at 0.90 in the present study, the value of h7 can be
obtained by Eq. (10) and it is lower than h6 as shown in Fig. 2.
Thereafter the power output from the turbine can be calculated
by Eq. (9). Moreover, it should be mentioned that the vapour quality
of the turbine exhaust is assumed to be larger than 0.9 for healthy
turbine operation.

The throttling process does not change the fluid enthalpy as
expressed in Eq. (11).

h8 ¼ h9 ð11Þ
The mass balance and energy balance equations in the mixer

are described by Eqs. (12)–(14) and are used to determine the solu-
tion state at point 10.

_m10 ¼ _m7 þ _m9 ð12Þ

_m10w10 ¼ _m7w7 þ _m9w9 ð13Þ

_m10h10 ¼ _m7h7 þ _m9h9 ð14Þ
Finally, the energy and exergy efficiencies of the cycle can be

evaluated by the following equations.

gen ¼
_W tur � _Wpump

_Qboi

ð15Þ

gex ¼
_W tur � _Wpump

_Qboi 1� Tamb
Tboi

� � ð16Þ
2.2. Double-effect APG cycle

There are two types of double-effect absorption heat pump
cycle [20], one is parallel type that recovers condensation heat in
the high-pressure cycle for the generator in the low-pressure cycle;
the other one is called intermediate pressure type which recovers
the absorption heat in the high-temperature cycle to heat up the
generator in the low-temperature cycle. Since there is no refriger-
ant condensation/evaporation in APG cycle, only the intermediate
pressure type is considered to develop a double-effect APG based
on KCS-11 as shown in Fig. 3.

Two sets of KCS-11 are integrated by coupling the condenser
(H-Condenser) of one cycle and the boiler (L-Boiler) of the other
cycle. These two cycles are referred as low temperature cycle
(Low-T cycle) and high temperature cycle (High-T cycle) respec-
tively, yet these two cycles run at the same working pressure but
different boiling temperature and using different ammonia mass
fraction solutions. In order to ensure effective boiling of the
ammonia-water solution in L-Boiler, a relatively ammonia-leaner
solution is required in the High-T cycle to guarantee high enough
condensation temperature in the High-T cycle if the condensation
pressure is fixed.

This double-effect APG system can also use Eqs. (1) to (16) to
solve each state point of the High-T and Low-T cycle; it addition-
ally requires the thermal balance in the coupling component, i.e.
the L-Boiler/H-Condenser, as expressed in Eq. (17).

_m20ðh20 � h11Þ ¼ _m3ðh4 � h3Þ ð17Þ
In current study, high efficient heat exchange is assumed in the L-
Boiler/H-Condenser and the temperature difference between the
inlet of the condensing solution (T20) and the outlet of the boiling
solution (T4) is pre-defined at 0.5 �C. The ammonia-water solution
used in the High-T cycle is considered as the basic working solution
for the whole double-effect cycle. The mass flow rate of the basic
working solution is pre-defined at 0.01 kg/s, while the solution
mass flow rate at the Low-T cycle should be determined iteratively
to achieve the thermal balance in Eq. (17).
Fig. 4 exemplifies a double-effect APG cycle under the opera-
tional conditions of 20.0 bar turbine inlet pressure, 120.0 �C boiling
temperature, 25.0 �C condensation temperature, 0.80 ammonia
mass fraction in the Low-T cycle, 0.40 ammonia mass fraction
and 0.01 kg/s solution mass flow rate in the High-T cycle. As shown
in the figure, the condensation in the High-T cycle results in a
78.7 �C boiling in the Low-T cycle. It is noticed that the specific
enthalpy change of the condensation (20–11) in the High-T cycle
is less than that of the boiling process (3–4) in the Low-T cycle,
which indicates a lower solution mass flow rate in the Low-T cycle
(0.0022 kg/s) compared to that of the basic solution in the High-T
cycle (0.01 kg/s).

2.3. Half-effect APG cycle

With a pre-defined turbine inlet pressure and fixed condensa-
tion temperature, increasing the pressure ratio to pursue produc-
tive power generation relies on reducing the condensation
pressure, which can be achieved by reducing the ammonia mass
fraction of the condensing solution. In this instance, KCS-11
requires higher boiling temperature to generate vapour out from
this ammonia-leaner solution to achieve the pre-defined turbine
inlet pressure. With two-stage operation, the half-effect cycle has
the ability to effectively utilize the ammonia-leaner basic working
solution for more power generation without using a higher boiling
temperature.

The half-effect APG cycle comprises two sets of KCS-11 inte-
grated by directing the saturated vapour from the separator of
the low-pressure cycle (Low-P cycle) to the mixer of the high-
pressure cycle (High-P cycle) where it is mixed with the liquid exit-
ing the separator of the High-P cycle, as shown in the schematic
diagram of Fig. 5. Such a configuration provides larger pressure
ratio for turbine operation with the given heat source temperature.
Three pressure levels exist in this half-effect APG cycle, the low
pressure PL at the L-Condenser, the medium pressure PM at both
H-Condenser and L-Boiler, and the high pressure PH at H-Boiler.
Unlike the double-effect APG cycle, both boilers in half-effect
APG cycle require heat input and the whole cycle only gains one
portion of power output. It is assumed in current study that two
boilers operate with the same heat source; since the two con-
densers are operated at the same condensation temperature, the
Low-P cycle solution should have comparatively lower ammonia
mass fraction than that of the High-P cycle solution to ensure that
PM in H-Condenser is larger than PL in L-Condenser. Similar to
double-effect APG cycle, the High-P cycle solution was treated as
the basic working solution of the whole cycle at the mass flow rate
of 0.01 kg/s, while the mass flow rates of the Low-P cycle solution
should be determined based on the mass balance as explained
below.

To maintain the mass balance between Low-P and High-P cycles
and the stable operation of the whole system, the solution at point
6 and 15 must have the same mass flow rate and the same ammo-
nia mass fraction. However, the ammonia-water vapour generated
from the L-Boiler is always weaker in ammonia than that gener-
ated by H-Boiler because the L-Boiler operates at the same boiling
temperature as in H-Boiler (T4 = T13) but at lower boiling pressure
(PM < PL). Therefore a rectifier as illustrated in Fig. 6 must be used
instead of a separator to enlarge the mass fraction of ammonia-
water vapour from the L-Boiler, leading to the mass balance
described as Eqs. (18)–(20).

_m4v ¼ _m6l þ _m6 ð18Þ

_m4vw4v ¼ _m6lw6l þ _m6w6 ð19Þ

_m4w4 ¼ _m4vw4v þ ð _m4 � _m4vÞw4l ð20Þ



Fig. 3. Schematic diagram of double-effect APG cycle.

Fig. 4. Operation process of double-effect APG cycle in h-w diagram, Tboi,H =
120.0 �C, Ptur = 20.0 bar, wbas,L = 0.8, wbas,H = 0.4, _mbas,H = 0.01 kg/s.
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where the subscripts v and l indicate the vapour phase and liquid
phase, respectively. The condensation temperature of the rectifica-
tion can be determined by the mass fraction at point 6, w6, and the
pressure PM, consequently, the mass fraction of the condensed
return liquid, w6l, can be calculated based on this condensation
temperature and pressure. Meanwhile, the mass fraction of the sat-
urated vapour and liquid at point 4, w4v and w4l can be calculated
on the basis of the boiling temperature, medium pressure PM and
the ammonia mass fraction of the Low-P cycle solution. Thereafter,
three unknown parameters, _m4, _m4v and _m6l ( _m6 equals to _m15) are
solved through the Eqs. (18)–(20). Further, the energy balance

within the rectifier is expressed as Eq. (21), where _Q rec is the con-
densation heat released by rectification.
_m4vh4v ¼ _m6lh6l þ _m6h6 þ _Q rec ð21Þ
Fig. 7 depicts a half-effect APG cycle under the conditions of

20.0 bar turbine inlet pressure, 100.0 �C boiling temperature,
25.0 �C condensation temperature, 0.3 ammonia mass fraction
in the Low-P cycle solution, 0.6 ammonia mass fraction and
0.01 kg/s solution mass flow rate in the High-P cycle. Three
pressure levels at 20.0 bar, 5.1342 bar and 0.9824 bar are built in



Fig. 5. Schematic diagram of half-effect APG cycle.

Fig. 6. Schematic diagram of the rectifier used in half-effect APG cycle.
Fig. 7. Operation process of half-effect APG cycle in h-w diagram, Tboi = 100.0 �C,
Ptur = 20.0 bar, wbas,L = 0.3, wbas,H = 0.6, _mbas,H = 0.01 kg/s.
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the cycle, indicating a much larger pressure ratio for the turbine
than the double-effect APG cycle and KCS-11. Moreover, the con-
nection line of points 4–6 in Fig. 7 is not linear any more due to
the usage of L-Rectifier rather than a separator.
2.4. Ejector-combined APG cycle

Based on KCS-11, the ejector-combined APG cycle replaces the
throttle valve and the mixer with an ejector as shown in Fig. 8.
The employed ejector should be a two-phase ejector since the pri-
mary flow from the recuperator is at liquid phase while the turbine
exhaust as the secondary flow is at liquid-vapour two phase. By
using the ejector, the backpressure of the turbine (point 7 in
Fig. 8), PL, can be lower than the condensation pressure, therefore
the power output from the turbine is potentially amplified due to
the larger pressure ratio compared to KCS-11.

The analysis of the ejector as schematised in Fig. 9 was based on
the following assumptions [25,26].

� The properties and velocities were constant over the cross sec-
tion of the ejector therefore the analysis was one-dimensional.

� The working fluid was in thermodynamic quasi-equilibrium all
the time;

� Viscous pressure drop inside the ejector was negligible.
� The flow velocities outside the ejector in the cycle were negligi-
ble compared to the velocities within the ejector.

� Constant pressure in the mixing section was assumed, which
should be lower than the pressure of the secondary flow.

� The deviation of the ejection process from the isentropic pro-
cess could be expressed in terms of non-isentropic efficiencies.

In the suction section, the energy balance equations for the pri-
mary and secondary fluid flows are
Fig. 8. Schematic diagram of ejector-combined APG cycle.
h8 ¼ hb þ V2
b

2
ð22Þ

h7 ¼ ha þ V2
a

2
ð23Þ

The efficiency of the nozzle, gn, and the efficiency of the suction of
the secondary fluid, gs, are given as Eqs. (24) and (25), which are set
as 0.75 and 0.9, respectively according to the literature [26,27].

gn ¼ hb � h8

hbs � h8
ð24Þ

gs ¼
ha � h7

has � h7
ð25Þ

where has and hbs are the enthalpies at points a and b, respectively
in isentropic processes, and they can be calculated based on the pre-
defined pressure at mixing section, Pc (Pa = Pb = Pc), and the entro-
pies at points 7 and 8.

In the mixing section, the velocity and enthalpy at point c, Vc

and hc, can be determined through the momentum and energy bal-
ance equations as Eqs. (26) and (27).

ð _m7 þ _m8ÞVc ¼ _m7Va þ _m8Vb ð26Þ

ð _m7 þ _m8Þ hc þ V2
c

2

 !
¼ _m7h7 þ _m8h8 ð27Þ

The energy balance equation of the diffusion process is given as Eq.
(28).

h9 ¼ hc þ V2
c

2
ð28Þ

Once the enthalpy value at point 9 is identified, the isentropic
enthalpy at point 9, h9s, can be calculated by the Eq. (29) based
on the pre-defined diffusion efficiency, gd, at 0.9 [26–27].

gd ¼ h9s � hc

h9 � hc
ð29Þ

Finally the pressure at point 9, i.e. the PM in this APG cycle, can be
determined by h9s and the entropy at point c.

The calculation of ejector-combined APG cycle was initiated
based on a hypothetic value of PL (P7 = PL) and iterated until the
obtained ejector outlet pressure was equal to the condensation
pressure. An operation example of the combined-ejection APG
cycle is shown in Fig. 10, where it has the turbine inlet pressure
at 40.0 bar, boiling temperature at 100.0 �C, condensation temper-
ature at 25.0 �C, and the basic solution at 0.74 ammonia mass frac-
tion and 0.01 kg/s mass flow rate. The condensation pressure is at
7.2116 bar, and the usage of ejector allows a lower turbine back-
pressure at 6.6692 bar, thus there is the potential to improve both
the power output and the thermal efficiency.

3. Results and discussion

The parameters used in current calculation of different APG
cycles are presented in Table 1. Initially, the ammonia mass frac-
tion of the basic working solution was varied from 0 to 1 for all
studied cases, however, the feasible mass fraction was strongly
limited by other working conditions, such as turbine inlet pressure
and boiling temperature, so that the different ranges of mass frac-
tion values for different cycles are listed in the table.

Since there is very limited experimental or demonstrational
APG systems reported so far, the present calculation is validated
against other numerical studies [9,28], as shown in Fig. 11. The
energy efficiencies of the KCS-11 obtained in the current work



Fig. 9. Schematic diagram of the ejector used in ejector-combined APG cycle.

Fig. 10. Operation process of ejector-combined cycle in h-w diagram, Tboi = 100.0 �
C, Ptur = 40.0 bar, wbas = 0.74, _mbas = 0.01 kg/s.
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exhibit the same variation tendencies with other reported results
under the same conditions: with the given boiling temperature,
higher turbine inlet pressure is associated with larger ammonia
mass fraction of the basic working fluid; there is always a peak
value of energy efficiency at certain ammonia mass fraction on
each condition curve. However, the results of the current work
are slightly higher than others, especially when the basic ammonia
mass fraction is relatively lower. This can be explained by the high
UAre value used in the present calculation, which maximizes the
heat recovery in the recuperator and therefore improves the
energy efficiency. The open symbols in the figure are the energy
efficiencies of ORC using ammonia as working fluid calculated by
the present study by removing separator, recuperator, valve and
Table 1
Working conditions of different APG cycles studied in present paper.

KCS-11 Double-effect APG cycle

Ptur (bar) 10–60 10–30
Tboi (�C) 70–140 100–140
wbas (–)a 0.3–0.98 0.5–0.9 (Low-T)

0.3–0.8 (High-T)
_mbas (kg/s) 0.01 0.01 (High-T)
Tcon (�C) 25
UAre (W/K) 1000
gtur (–) 0.90
gpump (–) 0.85

a The varying of ammonia mass fraction was initially set from 0 to 1, however, the fe
mixture from KCS-11. These efficiencies are obviously lower than
the maximum efficiencies by using optimal ammonia-water solu-
tion in KCS-11; and lower turbine inlet pressure leads to more
improvement on energy efficiency by using KCS-11. This compar-
ison validates the superiority of KCS against ORC at the same work-
ing condition.
3.1. KCS-11

Fig. 12(a)–(c) shows the power output, energy efficiency and
exergy efficiency of KCS-11 varying with different basic ammonia
mass fraction, while the turbine inlet pressure is at 10.0 bar,
20.0 bar and 30.0 bar, the boiling temperature is in the range from
70.0 to 100.0 �C. With the provided boiling temperature and tur-
bine inlet pressure, using ammonia-leaner solution leads to lower
condensation pressure and therefore larger pressure ratio for
power generation; however, less amount of ammonia vapour can
be generated from the ammonia-leaner solution, which leads to
smaller power generation. The balance of these two conflicting
phenomena reflected on the variation of power output is shown
in Fig. 12(a). The optimal mass fraction marked by star symbols
on each curve is identified based on the maximum energy and
exergy efficiency presented in Fig. 12(b) and (c). These optimal effi-
ciency points never accompany with the maximum power output,
but only achieve around 23.0–48.0% of maximum power output
and locate in the lower-mass-fraction part of each curve.

The usage of ammonia-leaner basic working solution reduces
the required boiling heat because less vapour can be generated
with given boiling temperature and turbine inlet pressure, and
meanwhile more return liquid from the separator allows more heat
recovered in the recuparator, therefore the energy efficiency gener-
ally increases with the decreasing ammonia mass fraction as
shown in Fig. 12(b). However, the energy efficiency starts to
decrease once the ammonia mass fraction is lower than a certain
Half-effect APG cycle Ejector-combined APG cycle

10–40 20–40
60–100 70–100
0.2–0.9 (Low-P) 0.44–0.94
0.35–0.95 (High-P)
0.01 (High-P) 0.01

asible mass fraction was limited by working conditions at each cycle.
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Fig. 12. Performance of KCS-11, (a) power output; (b) energy efficiency; (c) exergy efficiency.
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value, which can be attributed to that the generated net power is
reducing towards null as less and less vapour is generated, but at
the same time the boiler still consumes certain amount of sensible
heat, then the efficiency calculated by Eq. (15) should decrease to
zero eventually. That indicates there exists an optimal ammonia
mass fraction of the basic solution to yield the maximum cyclic
energy efficiency with the given boiling temperature and turbine
inlet pressure. In the figure, the curves of higher turbine inlet pres-
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sure have relatively higher optimal mass fraction compared to
those of lower turbine inlet pressure, which is in line with the fact
that ammonia-richer solution has higher working pressure. Higher
boiling temperature can generate vapour from ammonia-leaner
solution, conversely, therefore the feasible range of ammonia mass
fraction for higher boiling temperature is wider than that with
lower boiling temperature.

When the turbine inlet pressure is lower, the ammonia mass
fraction of the used solution has greater impact on the energy effi-
ciency, e.g. the energy efficiency changes from 0.14 to 0.01 over the
whole range of mass fraction studied at 10.0 bar turbine inlet pres-
sure, whereas there is only 0.04 difference between the maximal
and the minimal efficiencies when turbine inlet pressure is at
30.0 bar. That suggests if the turbine inlet pressure is sufficiently
high, prioritising the power output unnecessarily leads to poor
energy efficiency but still has the energy efficiency in the reason-
ably acceptable range. For example, the power output can be
improved from about 423.1 W to 1362.7 W while the energy effi-
ciency only drops from 0.122 to 0.107 when pursuing maximum
power output rather than maximum efficiency at the condition
of 90.0 �C boiling temperature and 30.0 bar turbine inlet pressure.
The performance comparison between these two strategies under
different conditions is presented in Table 2.

The exergy efficiency in Fig. 2(c) is found to have the similar
variation tendency as the energy efficiency, and the corresponding
optimal mass fractions are exactly the same with those of energy
efficiency identified in Fig. 12(b). The maximum value of exergy
efficiency is in the range of 0.65–0.72 with the highest value under
the conditions of 80.0 �C boiling temperature, 30.0 bar turbine inlet
pressure and 0.82 ammonia mass fraction. Moreover, using lower
boiling temperature generally leads to higher exergy efficiency.
3.2. Double-effect APG cycle

As an example with 100.0 �C boiling temperature, Fig. 13(a)–(c)
show the power output, energy and exergy efficiencies of the
double-effect APG cycle against the ammonia mass fraction of
the High-T cycle solution. Because of the coupling working mode
and the inter-restricted relationship between the High-T cycle
and Low-T cycle as forgoing description in Section 2.2, the feasible
ammonia mass fractions for the Low-T cycle solution should be lar-
ger than 0.6, while the ammonia mass fractions of the High-T cycle
solution should be in the range between 0.3 and the mass fraction
value of the used Low-T cycle solution, leading to relatively lower
turbine inlet pressure in double-effect APG cycle, e.g. the maxi-
mum achievable pressure when using 100.0 �C boiling temperature
is just about 20.0 bar.

Unlike the KCS-11, the power output shown in Fig. 13(a)
increases almost linearly with the increasing ammonia mass frac-
tion of the High-T cycle solution when the ammonia mass fraction
of the Low-T cycle solution keeps constant, and this increasing rate
is larger when the turbine inlet pressure is higher or the ammonia
mass fraction of Low-T cycle solution is lower. The energy effi-
ciency and exergy efficiency shown in Fig. 13(b) and (c) increase
with the increase of turbine inlet pressure and the decrease of
Table 2
The energy efficiencies and power outputs when pursuing maximum efficiency and maxim

Tboi Ptur = 30 bar Ptur = 20 bar

gen,max _W tur gen _Wtub;max gen,max _W tur

100 �C 0.132 396.1 0.109 1469.2 0.132 273.2
90 �C 0.122 423.1 0.107 1362.7 0.118 255.2
80 �C 0.111 475.1 0.105 1252.2 0.104 216.2
70 �C – – – – 0.091 260.3
ammonia mass fraction of the Low-T cycle solution, but the effi-
ciencies are insensitive to the change of the ammonia mass frac-
tion of High-T cycle solution. When using 100.0 �C boiling
temperature and 20.0 bar turbine inlet pressure, the maximum
energy efficiency of the double-effect APG cycle is about 0.142
(wbas,H = 0.6,wbas,L = 0.9) which is about 7.6% higher than that max-
imum value of KCS-11 under the same operation condition. Almost
the same improvement can be achieved in terms of exergy effi-
ciency, i.e. 0.71 with double-effect APG compared to the 0.66 in
KCS-11. Another advantage of double-effect APG cycle over its rival
is that the maximal efficiencies of double-effect APG cycle are gen-
erally accompanied with the maximum power output, namely,
there is no trade-off concern when deciding the optimal opera-
tional conditions.

As shown in Fig. 13(b), on the basis of best energy efficiency,
20.0 bar turbine inlet pressure and 0.9 mass fraction of the Low-
T cycle solution is believed to be the optimal working condition
of the double-effect APG cycle at 100.0 �C boiling temperature.
Such optimal working conditions have been identified for the boil-
ing temperature range of 100.0–140.0 �C to conduct the compar-
ison between the double-effect APG cycle and KCS-11 as shown
in Fig. 14, where each curve represents the varying profile of the
energy efficiency against the power output in the optimal case.
The superiority of the double-effect APG cycle to KCS-11 is ampli-
fied when the boiling temperature is higher, and the improvement
is about 3.6–12.6%, 10.7–28.2% and 19–900% respectively when
using 100.0 �C, 120.0 �C and 140.0 �C boiling temperature. More-
over, the double-effect APG cycle also benefits from the relatively
lower turbine inlet pressure for more reliable operation and easier
turbine maintenance. Nevertheless, due to the allowance of using
ammonia-richer solution in the boiler, the KCS-11 can generate
more power than the double-effect APG cycle does with the same
boiling temperature and the same mass flow rate of the basic
working solution, as can be seen from Fig. 14.
3.3. Half-effect APG cycle

Fig. 15(a) and (b) show the power output and energy efficiency
of the half-effect APG cycle using 100.0 �C boiling temperature and
30.0 bar turbine inlet pressure. Apparently, increasing the mass
fraction of the High-P cycle solution, wbas,H, in the H-Boiler results
in higher flow rate of the vapour for the turbine, further leading to
the increase of power output and energy efficiency. Meanwhile,
lowering the ammonia mass fraction of the Low-P cycle solution,
wbas,L, leads to the lower backpressure for the turbine, as a result
of which larger pressure ratio is created for vapour expansion
and therefore more power output can be expected. However,
because the vapour quality of the turbine exhaust is required at
least 0.9, it becomes meaningless to further reduce the wbas,L in
the interest of improving the power output when the low back-
pressure causes the overexpansion. This explains the dropping
energy efficiency at wbas,L = 0.3 shown in Fig. 15(b).

Fig. 15 indicates there is an optimal wbas,L for half-effect APG
cycle with a given boiling temperature and turbine inlet pressure,
e.g. the optimal wbas,L under the condition exemplified in Fig. 15(b)
um power output of KCS-11.

Ptur = 10 bar

gen _Wtur;max gen,max _Wtur gen _W tur;max

0.075 1033.3 0.139 202.7 0.081 510.0
0.073 994.3 0.123 151.6 0.070 412.0
0.072 934.2 0.105 156.0 0.059 333.6
0.071 872.3 0.088 98.6 0.046 269.1



(a) (b)

(c)

Fig. 13. Performance of double-effect APG cycle at 100.0 �C boiling temperature, (a) power output; (b) energy efficiency; (c) exergy efficiency.

Fig. 14. Energy efficiencies against power output of double-effect APG cycle and
KCS-11 at optimal working conditions for different boiling temperatures.
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is 0.4. Likewise, other optimal mass fraction values of the Low-P
cycle solution have been identified as 0.6, 0.35 and 0.3 for
40.0 bar, 20.0 bar and 10.0 bar turbine inlet pressure when using
100.0 �C boiling temperature. The corresponding power output
and energy efficiency of those optimal cases are shown in Fig. 16
(a) and (b), respectively. It is found that the case with lower turbine
inlet pressure has the lower value of optimal wbas,L, leading to lar-
ger pressure ratio at optimal wbas,L, e.g. PL = 0.98 bar for 10.0 bar
turbine inlet pressure while PL = 5.13 bar for 40.0 bar turbine inlet
pressure respectively at their optimal wbas,L. Thus the lower the
used turbine inlet pressure is, the higher the power output can
be expected as shown in Fig. 16(a). On the other side, lower wbas,L

indicates that higher mass flow rate is required by the Low-P cycle
solution in order to achieve the mass balance in the whole half-
effect cycle, therefore the required boiling heat for the Low-P cycle
is increased, which implies more heat input for the whole cycle.
The corresponding varying profiles of energy efficiency are plotted
in Fig. 16(b), where turbine inlet pressure at 30.0 bar and optimal
wbas,L at 0.4 seems to be the best choice for half-effect APG cycle
when using 100.0 �C boiling temperature. In this instance, the
maximum energy efficiency can be obtained at 0.086 if the wbas,H

is 0.85; alternatively, the maximum power output can be obtained
by using wbas,H as high as possible.

Likewise, the best turbine inlet pressure and the optimal wbas,L

value were identified when using different boiling temperatures
in the half-effect cycle. Fig. 17 shows the optimal energy efficiency
of the half-effect cycles using different boiling temperature in com-
parison with the optimal cases of KCS-11 with the same heat
sources. The half-effect cycle is capable of generating 50.0–85.0%
more power than KCS-11 is due to the larger pressure ratio; how-
ever it requires dual boiling heat input for both High-P and Low-P
cycles, consequently, its energy efficiencies are about 35.0–45.0%,
25.0–35.0% and 4.0–30.0% lower than those of KCS-11 using
100.0 �C, 80.0 �C and 60.0 �C boiling temperature respectively.



(a) (b)

Fig. 15. Performance of half-effect APG cycle at 100.0 �C boiling temperature and 30.0 bar turbine inlet pressure, (a) power output; (b) energy efficiency.

(a) (b)

Fig. 16. Optimal performance of half-effect APG cycle at 100.0 �C boiling temperature and different turbine inlet pressures, (a) power output; (b) energy efficiency.

Fig. 17. Energy efficiencies against power output of half-effect APG cycle and KCS-
11 at optimal working conditions for different boiling temperatures.
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3.4. Ejector-combined APG cycle

By using an ejector, the backpressure of the turbine can be
reduced while the condensation pressure remains the same. The
energy efficiency of ejector-combined APG cycle is improved com-
pared to KCS-11, as being exemplified in Fig. 18 when using
100.0 �C boiling temperature. To ensure the effective ejector oper-
ation, the ammonia mass fraction of the basic solution should not
be too high, otherwise the flow rate of the high-pressure primary
flow in the ejector is not sufficient to entrain the low-pressure sec-
ondary flow to a medium-pressure level. Hence, the allowed high-
est ammonia mass fractions in ejector-combined APG cycle are
lower than those of KCS-11. It is noteworthy that if the basic solu-
tion has higher ammonia mass fraction, the high-pressure primary
flow is at lower flow rate; in this case, the turbine backpressure
created by the ejector is not distinctively lower than the condensa-
tion pressure, consequently the efficiency is hardly improved, e.g.
the cases with 100.0 �C boiling temperature, larger than 0.7 ammo-
nia mass fraction and 30.0 bar turbine inlet pressure in Fig. 18 have
almost the same energy efficiency with those of KCS-11. It is evi-
dent in Fig. 18 that there exists the optimal value of ammonia mass
fraction where the cycle using the ejector accomplishes the most



Fig. 18. Energy efficiencies against ammonia mass fraction of ejector-combined
APG cycle and KCS-11 at 100.0 �C boiling temperature.

Fig. 19. Optimal energy efficiencies against power output of ejector-combined APG
cycle and KCS-11 at different boiling temperature and turbine inlet pressure.
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distinctive improvement as it has the maximum energy efficiency,
which is 3.5–5.0% higher than KCS-11 using the same basic work-
ing solution.

Fig. 19 compares the energy efficiency and power output of
ejector-combined APG cycle to those of KCS-11 while both use
the optimal ammonia mass fractions under different boiling tem-
perature and turbine inlet pressure. Based on the same power out-
put, combining the ejector can improve the energy efficiency by
2.9–6.8%, 4.3–5.2% and 3.2–5.2% for 100.0 �C, 90.0 �C and 80.0 �C
boiling temperature, respectively; whereas, if based on the maxi-
mum energy efficiency, the optimal value of ammonia mass faction
in ejector-combined cycle is lower than that of KCS-11, meaning
less ammonia vapour can be generated for power generation,
hence the former one has lower power output capacity. Of course,
as the foregoing discussion on KCS-11 in Section 3.1, one can pur-
sue the maximum power output by slightly compromising the
energy and exergy efficiencies.
4. Conclusions

The present paper explored advanced absorption power gener-
ation (APG) cycles, one double-effect APG cycle, one half-effect
APG cycle and one ejector-combined APG cycle have been evalu-
ated using KCS-11 as the basic cycle. The performance of these
advanced APG cycles, including power output, energy and exergy
efficiencies, have been numerically analyzed and compared with
KCS-11 as a benchmark. Each advanced APG cycle had its advan-
tages at some aspects but shortcomings at other aspects. The
exploration of these advanced APG cycles enriched the category
of ammonia power generation cycles and their superiorities may
inspire further numerical and experimental studies. The primary
findings of this paper are made as follows.

(a) The double-effect APG cycle can largely improve the energy
and exergy efficiencies especially when the boiling temper-
ature was high, the improvement is about 3.6–12.6%, 10.7–
28.2% and 19–900% respectively when using 100.0 �C,
120.0 �C and 140.0 �C boiling temperature; however, its
power output capacity was lower.

(b) The half-effect APG cycle exhibited better performance in
terms of power output capacity as it is capable of generating
50.0–85.0% more power than KCS-11; however its energy
and exergy efficiencies were compromised.

(c) The ejector-combined APG cycle replacing the throttling
valve and mixer in the KCS-11 by an ejector can have more
than 5% improvement on the energy and exergy efficiencies
without using a bulky two sets KCS-11; however, the power
output capacity was lower at the optimal operation
condition.
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